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MODE II FATIGUECRACK GROWTH SPECIMENDEVELOPMENT

Robert J. Buzzard,BernardGross, and John E. Srawley

NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Lewis ResearchCenter

• Cleveland,Ohio 44135

• SUMMARY

A novel Mode II test specimenhas been developedwhich has potential
applicationin understandingphenomenaassociatedwlth mixed mode fatiguefail-
ures in high performanceaircraftengine bearingraces. The attributesof the
specimenare that it containsone slngle-endednotch which simplifiesdataQ

gatheringand reduction;the fatiguecrack grows In-llnewith the directionof
, load application;a singleaxis test machine is sufficientto performtesting;

and the Mode I componentis vanlshlnglysmall.

NOMENCLATURE

a crack length
B specimenthickness
E' E plane stress,= E/(l - v2) plane strain
F pin shear reactionforce
H specimenarm height
J strain energy releaserate (path independentintegral)
AJ variationof J from Pmln to Pmax
KI Mode I stress intensityfactor
KII Mode II stress intensityfactor
P appliedend load
R minimum fatigueIoad/maxlmumfatigueload
r polar coordinatereferredto crack tip
S extent of end reactionparabolicshear distribution
U total relativecrack mouth displacementin x direction
W specimenwidth
x,y Cartesiancoordinatereferredto crack tip
YI dimensionlessstress intensitycoefficientfor Mode I
YII dimensionlessstress intensitycoefficientfor Mode II
e polar coordinatereferredto crack tip

Polsson'sratio
appliedend stress= P/BH

x stressfunction

INTRODUCTION

• Currentdevelopmentof hlgh performancerollingelementbearingsfor air-
craft engines(up to 3 millionDN, where DN is the productof shaft diameter In
mm and speed in rpm) has arousedconcernabout fatiguecrack growth in the
inner bearingrace, leadingto catastrophicfailureof the bearingand the
engine.
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The followingbasic model is suggested. During a period of steady engine
speed, such as cruise operation,the hoop stress in the inner race (shrinkplus
centrifugalstresses)is substantialbut steady. Considernow a microscopic
regionof the inner race close to the bearingsurfacewhere there is a defect.
Each time the race rotatesrelativeto the bearingcage this regionwill be
contactedonce by every rollingelementin the cage. The Hertzlancontact
pressureduring a particularencounterwill depend on the angularpositionof
the defectiveregion in relationto the directionof the overallradial bearing
load. The rotationalspeed is so high that the frequencyof significantcon-
tacts is of the order of kHz. Eventuallya mlcrocrackwill developat this
site, so that a fully reversedcyclic stress intensityfield may be postulated.
The Mode II componentchangesabruptly in signas the center of Hertzlanpres-
sure moves across the crack. The magnitudeof the alternatingMode II field
will follow a predictablespectrumwhich will be essentiallyrepeatedat inter-
vals of a certainnumber of shaft rotations,as can readilybe deduced from
section24 of referencel. The steady hoop stresscomponentof Mode I stress
intensityis much greaterin magnitudethan the cyclic Mode II component,and
will tend.to keep the crack faces apart, thus avoiding rubbingwhich would
inhibitMode II growth.

To addressthis problem in the laboratory,initiallya test specimenand
loadingmethod is requiredwherebyfatiguecrack growth under predominantly
Mode II loadingmaybe isolatedand studied. The presentwork is directed
towarddevelopingsuch a specimenand method.

BACKGROUND

A fatigue specimenhas been developedat NASA-LeRC(Lewis ResearchCenter)
by which fatiguedata relativeto the aforementionedbearingcrackingproblem
may be obtained. This specimenwas developedafter an extensiveliterature
search revealedthat a specimenmeetingall the followingrequirementsdid not
exist. The requirementsof a suitablespecimenare:

I. The specimencontainsa single notch,which simplifiesanalysisand
the monitoringof crack propagation;

2. The fatiguecrack grows In-llnewith the centerllneof the machined
notch at or near a zero degree angle to the notch axis;

3. A unlaxlaltestingmachineis sufficientfor performingtests;
4. The Mode I loadingstressesare insignificantcomparedto the Mode II

stresses.

Prior to this developmentwork, severalof the variousMode II specimens
describedin the literaturewere examinedusing acrylicplasticand 7075-T6
aluminumas specimenmaterials. The resultsof these examinationsare de-
scribedbriefly:

A vee-notchedspecimentype (fig. l(a)) designedby Ioslpescuhas been
used by severalinvestigatorsas a monotonicallyloaded shear fracturetest
specimen(ref. 2). Specimensof this type fabricatedfrom plasticand analyzed
photoelastlcallyusing polarizedlightingdid not exhibitthe classicalMode II
stress pattern;that is, concentricsemlelllpsescenteredat the notch tip
(e.g., see fig. 2). Nor was this expectedby Ioslpescu,who believedthis type
of patternsignifiedcompressiverather than shear forces. When loadedmonot-
onicallyto failure,the vee notchedspecimensexhibitedcrackingat 45° to the
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notch tip. By revlstng the notches from the vee conflguratlon to a slot con-
figuration, a weak elliptical pattern was observed at very high loads; however,
the centerllne of the pattern was not In ltne with the specimen notch center-
line. The most nearly successful test of this general spectmen type was with
a specimen which was fully restrained from bending by redestgn of the test
fixture: thts specimen failed at the notch centerllne but contained additional
large cracks starting at the notch ttps and propagatlng at about a 70° angle to
the notch centerllne toward the tenslle loaded zones of the specimen.

Many variations of the spectmen and method of loading met wtth the same
generally unsatisfactory results. Consequently further efforts with thls
spectmen type were discontinued. A declded advantage of thls specimen type
over other destgns would have been tts simplicity and economyof materlal.
However, even had the preltmlnary tests been successful, the monitoring of two
cracks simultaneously and the resulting fatigue data reductlon may have been
problematic.

A sp_clmen type deslgned by Richard (ref. 3) for Rode II fatlgue crack
propagation was also Investigated. Thls specimen design and flxturlng Is shown
In figure l(b). A very good Rode II photoelastlc stress pattern was observed
with thls speclmen deslgn. However, at high loads this specimen tends to fail
at the grip holes, whlle at moderate loads the fatigue crack propagates from
the notch root toward the tensile-loaded leg of the specimen at an angle of
about 70° .

Variations to this speclmen Included notching at both the top and bottom,
as well as the use of side grooves to reduce the web cross-section. These
modifications, however, did not Improve the results.

A double-notched fatlgue crack propagatlon specimen developed by Chlsholm
(ref. 4) Is shown In flgure l(c). This speclmen exhibited a very good Rode II
pattern at both notch tlps, and the monotonic fracture paths were ln-llne wtth
the machined notches (that ls, a crack angle of near 0°). At hlgh loads, the
fatigue cracks tn 7075-T6 A1 specimens proceeded also at near zero degree
angles. At low fatlgue loads, however, fatlgue cracks ran at approximately 70°
to the machined notches. It should be noted that according to principal stress
or strain energy density criteria crack growth ts predicted to occur at an
angle of 70° to 80° from the crack llne. However, by applying a large enough
A3 (plastic deformation ts observed) crack propagation Is constrained along
the crack llne.

Although the double notched specimen ls an attractive candidate for
fatigue work a single-notch specimen with simpler fabrication and testing con-
slderattons is preferable.

Various other specimen designs were also investigated (about n_ne major
designs, wlth about 20 variations) wlth unfavorable results. The prlmary
fallure mode of most of these specimens was a 70° crack moving Into the tensile
loaded side of the notch, Indicative of a Rode I failure. These specimen
designs are as described in references 5 to 7, plus several original NASA
designs.



SPECIMENAND LOADINGMETHOD

The final design of the LeRC Mode II test specimenis shown in
figure 3(a). It's overalldimensionswere initiallychosen as 76 mm (3 in.)
by 102 mm (4 in.) becausethis was a convenientsize for preliminaryphoto-
elasticexaminationof the speclmen'sstressfield. Photoelastlcmodels were
fabricatedfrom both lg.l mm (3/4 in.) and 6.4 mm (1/4 In.) thick acryllc
plastic. Crack growth specimenswere made from 6.4 mm (I/4 in.) and 3.2 mm
(I/8 in.) thick 7075-T6aluminum sheet. Thls thicknesswas chosen so that
loadingwould not exceed the maximumcapacityof the testingmachine(a lO-klp,
hydraulicallyoperatedservocontrolledfacility).

The testingfixtureis shown in figure 3(b). It was fabricatedfrom type
300 maraglng steel and allowedclearancefor a lg.l mm (3/4 in.) thick speci-
men. Vee-notcheswere used to engage the top loadingpins so that adjustments
in horizontalpin spacingcould be accompllshedby use of steel shims.

The ±esting machineappliesa compressiveload to the load train. As the
ram of the testingmachine is raised,the lower part of the test fixture,along
with the specimen,moves upward. The left upper pin experiencesa downward
reactionforce exertedby the upper part of the testingfixture. Rotationof
the specimen is preventedby the lower centralpin. This pin passes through
and Is held in place by the specimen,and contactsthe uprightleg of the test
fixture. This pin retainsits positionwithin the specimen,but can move in a
verticaldirectionalong the uprightleg of the test fixture. The slot in the
specimenat the lower pin hole allows the right half of the specimento move
upward,with no pin interference,as the specimenis deformedduring testing.

SPECIMENANALYSIS

The objectivesof this analysiswere to qualitativelyobtain the magni-
tudes of KII and KI and their variationwith respectto crack length,and
to compareanalyticallyobtainedd%splacementswith experlmentalresults. The
specimenstress intensityand displacementswere analyzedby a method of anal-
ysis describedin detail by Gross and Mendelson(ref. B). This method consists
of findinga stress function x that satisfiesthe blharmonicequation V4x = 0
and the specimenboundaryconditions. The blharmonlcequationand the boundary
conditionsalong the crack line are satisfiedby the Willlamsstress function
(ref. g). Becauseof the load asymmetry(flg. 4), the stress functionconsists
of an infiniteseriesof even and odd functionsas follows:

x (r,e) = _ d4n_3rn+I/2 os (n - 3/2)e- \2n(2n+-1/3_cos (n + I/2)
n=l

n+l
+ d4n_2 r [cos (n - 1)O - cos (n + 1)o]

. d4n_irn+ll2[sin (n - 312)e - sin (n + l12)e]

+ d4nrn+l [sin (n- l)e- I_-_In-1 sin (n + l)e]



The boundaryvalues of x and tts normal derivative to the boundaryare
obtained from the assumedmodel as shownIn flgure 4 and are as follows:

2

along A B x = - 2

along B C x = - -_- + _ + + B

ax = _ oH
ay
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along C D' x = - oHy + B
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FW
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2

along F G x = 2

The pin reactionloads P_-Fand P+F were adjustedto satisfythe observed
4 4

conditionthat the crack mouth openingwas small.
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Preliminary KII and KI calculations indicate that the specimen type
presented here Is subjected to a predominantly Rode II condition when under
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for the stress intensity coefficient Y for both modesare presented tn
table I for various crack length-to-specimen width (a/W) ratios. For example,
a specimen used tn preliminary fatigue testing had an a/W ratio of 0.679:
the corresponding YII and YI values indicatea KII/KI ratio of about
65 to 1 at this a/W ratio. The solutionsobtainedfor the Mode II specimen
shown In figure 4 are given in table I for S=H. When S=.SH, an overallreduc-
tion of less than one percentwas obtainedfor both the stress intensityand
displacementcoefficients.

While the analyticalmodel does not accuratelysimulatethe actual complex
load conditionsa good agreementof crack mouth displacementU was obtained
when comparedwith the experimentalresult. A computeddisplacementof
U = O.IB4 mm (7.25 mils) comparesfavorablywlth O.IB7 mm (7.37 mils) obtained
experimentallyfor a 3.18 mm (I/8 In.) thick aluminum plate specimenhaving an
a/W of 0.60 and subjectedto a 8.896 kN (2000 Ib) force.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

i

Photoelastlcexaminationof 9.5 mm (3/8 In.) thick plastic specimensshows
a symmetricalMode II patternat the notch tlp. The axls of symmetryIs In-
llne wlth the notch centerllne,that is, at an angle of 0° to the centerllne
(fig. 2). This symmetryand alignmentIs stablewlth increasingload and
increasesin size as load Is increased. This suggeststhat the directionof
applied load remainsconstantduring loading. Supportiveof this, the notch
width measured by use of a feelergage remainsconstantduring loading. This
was true also for tests on aluminum sheet specimens.

Aluminum specimenswere initiallyfabricatedfrom 6.4 mm (I/4 in.) thick
sheet,however,the loads requiredto fracturethem monotonicallywere near the
llmlt of the testingfacility. The test sectionof such specimenswas there-
fore reducedto a thicknessof 3.2 mm (I/8 in.) and later specimenswere made
from 3.2 mm (I/8 In.) sheet entirely. Even at thls thickness,no bucklingor
out-of-planemovementof the specimentangs was observed.

Initialtest data were obtainedas monotonicload versus tlme plots, using
a ram movement rate of 1.27 mm (0.05 In.) per minute. A typicaltest record Is
shown In figure 5(a). The photographof a failed specimenIn figure 5(b) shows
that the fracturepath is at an angle near 0° to the machinednotch.

A partiallyfailed specimenwhich had been blackenedand scribed
(fig. 6(a)) shows the type of displacementwhich occurs under load. The photo-
graph of figure 6(b) shows the same specimenafter partialcrackingcaused by
monotonicloading.

Having establishedby severaladditionaltest runs that the fracturepath
of this type of specimenis In the desireddirection,preliminaryfatiguetests
were performedto determinethe crack propagationdirectionIn Mode II fatigue
loading. As predictedby the principalstressand strainenergy densitycrite-
ria, at low loads the crack propagatesat about 70° from the notch toward the



tensile-loadedleg of the specimen. However,at increasedloads (about 50 per-
cent of the monotonicbreaking load),the fatiguecrack path was at or near
zero degreesto the machinednotch direction. The "threshold"load and mecha-
nism responsiblefor one or the other types of crack propagationhas yet to be
investigatedmore thoroughly. It was observed,however,by use of scribed
lines on a specimenas in figure6, that if the specimenis fatiguedat a
maximum load which is great enough to cause one side of the speclmen'sentire
web sectionto be displacedverticallyrelativeto the other side, the crack
grows In-llnewith the machined notch. At lower loads - those at which the
bottom horizontalscribe llne indicatesno relativedisplacement- the crack
grows at approximately70° to the machinednotch.

This would at first suggestthat for In-llneMode II crack propagationto
be operativethe overalldisplacementresultingfrom the applied load must be
great enough to cause one half of the specimento shear past the other half
(here in a verticaldirection)in its entirety. If the load or displacement
is too low, the lower sectionof the specimenis comparativelyrigid and the
tensile leg fails as a tensile specimenwould - at the first stress-ralslng
irregularityalong its length,which in this case is the upper zone of the
"vee" at the notch root. Furtherwork must be done in this area.

The speclmen'ssatisfactoryperformanceunder cyclic loadingis verified
by the preliminarydata shown in figure 7. The specimenwas cycled at 2 Hz at
a maximum load of 13.789 kN (3100 Ib). All cyclic loadingwas performedat an
R ratio of O.l. After approximately2000 cycles,the maximum loadwas reduced
to 13.344 kN (3000 Ib). Crack propagationwas monitoredwith referenceto
scribe lines spaced at 1.27 mm (0.050 in.) intervalsalong the web centerllne.
The test was interruptedafter 4000 cyclesand subsequentlyrestartedand
loadedto a maximumcyclic load of 13.522 kN (3040 Ib). At about 4800 total
cycles,a secondcrack was observedemanatingat an angle of about 70° from the
top of the "vee" at the notch root. The test was discontinued,as the In-llne
(Mode II) crack growth stoppedwith the advent of this secondarycrack growth.
The exact time of secondarycrack initiationis not known. However,it is pos-
sible that it initiatedduring initialstages of the restartprocedureas the
cyclic load was being increasedgraduallyto its maximum level.

The fatiguedata obtainedfrom this initialtest run (fig. 7) indicate
that for each load the crack growth as a functionof the number of cycles is
fairly linear,simplifyingconversionto crack growth rates.

Photographsof the failed specimenare shown in figure 8. The initial
directionof crackingwas at 0° to 2° to the notch centerllne,and gradually
changed to about lO° after attaininga lengthof about 2.5 mm (O.l in.)
(fig. 8(a)). This agreeswith the observationof Chisholmfor this material
(ref. 4), and with data obtainedfor a Chlsholm-typespecimenused in this
study. A photographof the fracturesurface(fig. 8(b)) shows a dark colora-
tlon most likely resultingfrom the formationof oxide during rubbingof the
mating surfaces. This would be expected,since openingmode forcesare
negligiblefor this specimen.

Scanningelectronmicroscopephotographs(fig. 9) reveal the same evidence
of oxlded and rubbed surfaces. That the presenceof some Mode I is desirable
to prevent such rubbingis debatable: a truly Mode II situationwould perhaps
by its naturealso includethe effectsof such rubbingin the characterization



of a material's properties. Should the intentional introduction of Mode I
forces be desired, it could probably be accomplished by dimensional adjustment
of the loading points of the specimen or by altering the length of the machined
notch (a).

Further development of this type of specimen wtll be associated with de-
termining a suttable compllance calibration method, and In further analyses of
this specimen type by use of ftnlte element methods. An optimum design of both
the specimen and the test flxture is also required, as the information pre-
sented herein Is based upon an lnttlal deslgn of both.
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TABLE I. - STRESS INTENSITYFACTORAND CRACK MOUTH

DISPLACEMENTCOEFFICIENTSFOR M0DE II SPECIMEN

OF PROPORTIONSH/W = 0.5 and S=H

a/H a/W YII' YI' E' U

Bal/2 Bal/2 _ A
KII p KI p e = 180° e = -180°

l 0.50 1.34 -0.035 2.176 -2.322
1.2 .60 1.55 -.020 2.271 -2.441
1.4 .70 1.70 .044 2.358 -2.522
1.5 .75 1.73 .104 2.411 -2.541
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Figure 1. - Three candidate ModeII
testspecimens.



Figure2. - ModeII photoelasticpatternat notchtip
of Columbiaresin modelof NASALeRCModeII
specimen.
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(a)ModeII testspecimen.
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(b)Specimenpin-mountedin loadingfixture.

Figure3. - NASALeRCModeII testspecimen
and loadingarrangement.
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Figure4. - Analyticalmodelof theNASALeRCModeII

specimensubjecttoasymmetricloading;H/W=O.5.

DISPLACEMENT

(a)Loadversuscrossheaddisplacementtestrecordfor
NASALeRCModeIIspecimenNo.3-10-83.

(b)ModeII specimenmonotonicallyloadedto fracture.
Material:3.2mm(1/8in.) thick 7075-T6aluminum.

Figure5. - Testrecord(a)andfailedspecimen(b),
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(a)Deformationat 13.344kN(3000Ib) load(_57"/oof
failureload).Verticalgridspacing: 2.5mm(100
mils).

(b) Permanentdeformationafter unloading from 23.57kN
' (5300Ib); crack length -1.3 mm(50mils).

Figure 6. - Examplesof ModeII specimendeformation
while under load(a)andafter unloading from 98%
of failure load(b) for 3.18 mm(0.125in. ) thick
7075-T6aluminum specimen.
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Figure7. - ResultsofModeII cyclicloadingof7075-T6aluminumNASALeRCModeII specimen.

(a)ModeII fatiguecrackin aluminumspecimen,in-line
with loadingdirection.Secondarybranchcrackappear-
ednearconclusionoftest, at70Uanglefromnotch
centerline.

±

_.2 mm
I_r--- ----i-'--- (0.125in. )

'NOTCHMODEII POST-TESTSAW
ROOTFATI(SUEZONEBREAK CUT

(b)Tensionlegfatiguesurface,retrievedbysawingand
breakingspecimenopen.

Figure8. - Notchzoneof 7075-T6aluminumModeII test
specimenafter4800cycles(total)at 13.788kN(3100Ib).
13.344kN(3000Ib),and13.477kN(3040Ib).
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(a)Areaat notchtip.

(b)Areanearfinal cracktip.

Figure9. - Scanningelectronmicroscopephotographs
of ModeII cracksurface,Notewhiteparticlesbe-
lievedto beabradedoxides.
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